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Protein trans-splicing on an M13
bacteriophage: towards directed evolution
of a semisynthetic split intein by phage display‡

Daniel Garbe,a,b Ilka V. Thiela and Henning D. Mootza∗

Split inteins link their fused peptide or protein sequences with a peptide bond in an autocatalytic reaction called protein trans-
splicing. This reaction is becoming increasingly important for a variety of applications in protein semisynthesis, polypeptide
circularisation, construction of biosensors, or segmental isotopic labelling of proteins. However, split inteins exhibit greatly
varying solubility, efficiency and tolerance towards the nature of the fused sequences as well as reaction conditions. We
envisioned that phage display as an in vitro selection technique would provide a powerful tool for the directed evolution of
split inteins with improved properties. As a first step towards this goal, we show that presentation of active split inteins on
an M13 bacteriophage is feasible. Two different C-terminal intein fragments of the Ssp DnaB intein, artificially split at amino
acid positions 104 and 11, were encoded in a phagemid vector in fusion to a truncated gpIII protein. For efficient production
of hybrid phages, the presence of a soluble domain tag at their N-termini was necessary. Immunoblot analysis revealed
that the hybrid phages supported protein trans-splicing with a protein or a synthetic peptide, respectively, containing the
complementary intein fragment. Incorporation of biotin or desthiobiotin by this reaction provides a straightforward strategy
for future enrichment of desired mutants from randomised libraries of the C-terminal intein fragments on streptavidin beads.
Protein semisynthesis on a phage could also be exploited for the selection of chemically modified proteins with unique
properties. Copyright c© 2010 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

There is a great demand for chemically tailored proteins for a
variety of applications in biotechnology, biomedicine and basic
research. A number of methodologies have been developed
which allow the preparation of a protein of interest by linking
two or more peptide fragments with a native peptide bond. In
these approaches, the peptides can be of either synthetic or
recombinant origin. Established chemical ligation strategies are
the Native Chemical Ligation (NCL) [1], Expressed Protein Ligation
(EPL) [2,3] and the traceless Staudinger ligation [4]. The ligation can
also be performed enzymatically by reverse proteolysis techniques
[5,6] or the sortase-mediated ligation [7]. Finally, split inteins join
two peptide or protein segments (the N- and C-terminal exteins)
in the autocatalytic protein trans-splicing reaction [8–10]. The
synthetic peptides in these approaches can include one or more
chemical moieties and structures of virtually any kind, both in the
side chains and backbone. This fact provides one main advantage
of the above-mentioned technique over other techniques to
introduce synthetic groups into proteins, like bioconjugation
reactions on side chain functionalities or manipulation of the
protein biosynthesis machinery [11–15].

The split intein approach presents several beneficial properties
for the semisynthesis of proteins from a synthetic and a
recombinant segment (see Figure 1(A) as example) [16]. Both the
N- and C-terminal intein fragments, IntN and IntC , can be obtained
either synthetically or by recombinant protein expression. It is
neither necessary to introduce any functional groups into these
fragments, like thioesters or azido groups, nor to add thiols
at high concentrations (as for Native Chemical Ligation (NCL)

and Expressed Protein Ligation (EPL)) or additional enzymes that
perform the catalysis. The intein fragments usually exhibit high
affinity for each other, and the autocatalytic protein splicing
reaction can thus be performed at low reactant concentrations
and even in complex mixtures [17] or in living cells [9]. As the
intein fragments are removed in the course of protein splicing,
the reaction can be designed in a traceless way. Several split
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Figure 1. Semisynthetic protein trans-splicing for the N-terminal chemical modification of proteins. The IntN fragment of the Ssp DnaB intein is only 11
aa in size and can be synthesised by SPPS. (A) Splicing with an IntC fusion protein. (B) Splicing with IntC presented on a phage.

inteins have now been reported of which one of the intein
fragments is of only 6 to 36 amino acids in size [8,10,18,19], and
thus accessible by SPPS, solid phase peptide synthesis. They are
spontaneously active under native conditions without the need
for a denaturation and a renaturation step. Protein trans-splicing
can in principle be a highly efficient reaction, as demonstrated
by the biochemical analysis of the Npu DnaE intein. This natively
split intein revealed high splicing efficiencies of up to 80–90% and
superior rate constants resulting in a half-life time of the splicing
reaction of up to only 60 s [20]. However, most known split inteins
are much poorer catalysts. In fact, the most serious potential
limitations of split inteins stem from the requirement of the intein
fragments to associate and to fold into the correct 3D structure.
If folding of the active site is prohibited, for example because
of constraints imposed by the fused sequence (in particular the
directly flanking amino acids), the splicing efficiency might be
reduced or completely abolished. When the ligation of two protein
fragments is attempted by protein trans-splicing, the protein
fragments may cause aggregation or insolubility of the split intein
fusion constructs. Furthermore, as many trans-splicing split inteins
were artificially generated from regular ‘cis’ inteins [16,21,22],
in which case the two intein fragments are on one continuous
polypeptide, the intein fragments themselves can contribute to
insolubility. This latter problem appears to be greatly reduced
for the few known naturally occurring split inteins, like the DnaE
inteins from Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 [23] and Nostoc punctiforme
[20,24]. However, the split inteins most interesting for endeavours
in protein semisynthesis due to their small fragment size of 11 aa
(IntN of Ssp DnaB intein, [10,25,26]), 6 aa (IntC of Ssp GyrB intein,
[18]) and 15 aa (IntC of Npu DnaE intein, [19]) are all artificially split.

A well-studied example for split inteins is the Ssp DnaB intein
from Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 [10,17,25,27,28]. This intein was
artificially split at several sites. The version split at the position of
the deleted endonuclease domain (aa 104) was exploited for the
selective chemical labelling of proteins on a unique cysteine that is
appended in prelabelled form to the protein of interest by protein
trans-splicing [17] and for the generation of cyclic peptides [29]. Of
particular interest for protein semisynthesis is the version split after
residue 11, because the resulting short N-terminal fragment of only
11 aa can be easily prepared by SPPS. As shown in Figure 1(A), the
N-terminal extein sequence added to this IntN11 peptide can then
be transferred by protein trans-splicing to a protein of interest to
incorporate, for example, biophysical probes or other unnatural
building blocks [10,26,28].

Our goal is to further improve the splicing efficiency of split
inteins for protein semisynthesis using directed protein evolution.

We report here the first step towards the selection of split intein
mutants by phage display. To this end, we have presented two
different IntC fragments of the Ssp DnaB intein on the surface
of a filamentous bacteriophage and demonstrated protein trans-
splicing with the complementary IntN part as a recombinant
protein or synthetic peptide (Figure 1(B)). Phage display as an
in vitro selection system is a promising approach for the directed
evolution of inteins because of the wide range of possible selection
conditions that can be applied.

Materials and Methods

General Techniques and Materials

Unless otherwise specified, standard protocols were used. As se-
lection markers the antibiotics ampicillin (100 µg/ml), kanamycin
(50 µg/ml) and chloramphenicol (34 µg/ml) were applied. Syn-
thetic oligonucleotides were obtained from Eurofins MWG Operon
(Ebersberg, Germany). All plasmids were verified by DNA sequen-
cing. Reagents were purchased from Acros Organics (Nidderau,
Germany), Applichem (Darmstadt, Germany), GE Healthcare (Mu-
nich, Germany), Novabiochem (Bad Soden, Germany), Roth (Karls-
ruhe, Germany) or Sigma-Aldrich (Munich, Germany). Restriction
enzymes and markers were obtained from Fermentas (St Leon-
Rot, Germany). Antibodies were from GE Healthcare (Munich,
Germany), MoBiTec (Göttingen, Germany), New England Biolabs
(Frankfurt, Germany) and Sigma-Aldrich (Munich, Germany).

Construction of DNA Vectors

The plasmids pTK56 and pCL20 for the expression of proteins
1 and 9, respectively, were described previously [10,30]. The ex-
pression plasmid for protein 1a was generated by site-directed
mutagenesis using the Quikchange protocol from Stratagene
and pTK56 as a template. All phagemid vectors were based on
a derivate of pHEN1 [31], in which the coding region for the
gpIII coat protein was truncated (aa 250–406, �gpIII) and the
β-lactamase gene was replaced by a gene encoding the chlo-
ramphenicol acetyltransferase. Phagemid pDG92 served for the
expression of construct 2 with the primary sequence ‘PelB-MAQ-
HHHHHH-gpD-GSSS-IntC (aa 107–154)-SIRSCGKLAAALEIKRRAAA-
c myc-GTR-�gpIII’. Phagemid pDG95 encoded construct 15 with
the primary sequence ‘PelB-MAQ-HHHHHH-gpD-GSSS-IntC (aa
12–154; C50S)-SIELEIKRAAA-c myc-GTR-�gpIII’. Note that the
amino acid sequences of the Ssp DnaB intein are numbered
according to the published literature [27,32].
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Expression and Purification of Proteins

Protein expression was accomplished in Escherichia coli BL21-Gold
(DE3) (Agilent Stratagene; La Jolla, California, USA) transformed
with the respective plasmids. Cells were grown in Luria-Bertani
(LB) medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic at
37 ◦C to an OD600 of 0.6–0.8. Before the protein expression was
induced by addition of IPTG (final concentration 0.4 mM), the
temperature was lowered to 30 ◦C. After 3–5 h the cells were
harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in buffer A (50 mM

Tris/HCl, 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), and lysed by two passages through
a high pressure homogeniser (Avestin EmulsiFlex C5; Mannheim,
Germany). Insoluble material was removed by centrifugation at
30 000 g. Affinity chromatography was performed using Ni2+-
NTA superflow material (Qiagen; Hilden, Germany) and proteins
were eluted with buffer B (50 mM Tris/HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 250 mM

imidazole, pH 8.0). Elution fractions containing the desired protein
were pooled and dialysed against assay buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl,
300 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA, pH 7.0) with 10% (v/v)
glycerine, shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C.
Protein concentrations were determined using the calculated
molecular extinction coefficients at 280 nm.

Peptide Synthesis

SPPS was performed partially manually and partially using a Syro
XP peptide synthesizer (MultiSynTech; Bochum, Germany) on
a Wang-resin according to standard protocols based on the
Fmoc protecting group strategy and with HBTU as the acti-
vation reagent. The Cys building block was coupled manually
as pentafluorophenyl ester without the addition of base. Biotin
(Sigma; Munich, Germany) or Desthiobiotin (IBA; Göttingen, Ger-
many) was coupled to the N-terminal amino group of the peptide
applying a coupling time of at least 8 h. Deprotection/cleavage
with reagent K (TFA : H2O : thioanisole : ethanedithiol : phenol
= 85 : 5 : 5 : 2.5 : 2.5) was carried out for 3 h. Crude peptide re-
sulting from a diethylether precipitation of the cleavage mixture
was purified by preparative HPLC (Varian; Palo Alto, California,
USA) under acidic conditions (buffer A: H2O with 0.05% TFA; buffer
B: acetonitrile with 0.05% TFA) with a Microsorb 300-5 C18 col-
umn (Varian) and confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS analysis with an
Autoflex II (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, Massachusetts, USA). The
peptides used were of >95% purity as monitored by analytical
HPLC (Agilent 1100 series; Böblingen, Germany) using an Eclipse
XDB-C18 3.5 µM column (Agilent). Peptide concentrations were
determined photometrically at 215 nm and by comparison with
another peptide of known concentration bearing the same amino
acid sequence and an N-terminal carboxyfluorescein modification
[28].

Phage Particle Preparation

Amplified phage particles were precipitated from an overnight
culture of infected E. coli TG1 cells (Agilent Stratagene) [33]. In
brief, one colony of E. coli cells transformed with the phagemid
vector was picked and grown at 37 ◦C and 250 rpm in 10 ml 2×YT
medium (17 g/l tryptone, 10 g/l yeast extract, 5 g/l NaCl, pH 7.0)
with chloramphenicol and 2% (w/v) glucose to an OD600 of 0.4–0.6.
At this stage the bacteria were superinfected by addition of the
M13K07 helper phage (GE Healthcare; Munich, Germany) at an MOI
of 50. After 30 min incubation at 37 ◦C in a water bath, the cells were
pelleted at 1000 g for 10 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in
30 ml fresh 2×YT media with chloramphenicol and kanamycin and

then grown overnight at 30 ◦C and 270 rpm. Cells were removed by
two centrifugation steps (3000 g, 4 ◦C, 10 min). The phage particles
remaining in solution were precipitated with 5× PEG 8000 solution
(20% PEG 8000, 2.5 M NaCl) and the mixture was incubated on
ice for at least 1 h. Following centrifugation at 10 000 g at 4 ◦C
for 15 min, and removal of the supernatant, the phage/PEG pellet
was resuspended in assay buffer and cleared once more from
insoluble material by centrifugation (10 000 g, 4 ◦C, 5 min). Phage
concentration was determined either photometrically at 270 nm
[34] or via titrating infected bacteria cells [35].

Splicing Assay and Western Blot Analysis

For the splicing assays, the phage particles (estimated concentra-
tion of hybrid phages 50 nM) were mixed with the corresponding
protein (at 0.5 µM) or synthetic peptide (at 5 µM) in assay buffer
and incubated at 25 ◦C. Before the reaction and at various time
points during the incubation, samples were removed, quenched
by the addition of 4× SDS loading buffer (containing 8% (w/v) SDS
and 20% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol) and boiled before application
onto an SDS PAGE gel. For the samples corresponding to the time
point at 0 h the respective aliquot was removed immediately after
mixing. About 1×1011 hybrid phage particles were loaded on one
lane of the gel. SDS gels were transferred with a Mini Trans-Blot
Cell (Bio-Rad; Hercules, California, USA) onto a PVDF membrane
and blocked with 2% (w/v) milk powder or 3% (w/v) BSA dissolved
in washing buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, 137 mM NaCl, 0.1% (v/v) Tween
20, pH 7.6). Treatment with antibodies or a streptavidin/HRP con-
jugate was performed according to standard protocols and blots
were developed using the ECL Western Blot Detection kit (GE
Healthcare; Munich, Germany).

Results and Discussion

Strategy for Phage Display of Intact IntC Fragments

Protein trans-splicing generates a covalent linkage between the
two extein sequences and, therefore, is in principle well suited
for selection procedures based on a binding event, such as phage
display developed by Smith in 1985 [36]. We chose the monovalent
phage display for larger proteins [37], a modification of Smith’s
original method. Here, the DNA encoding for the protein of interest,
i.e. the IntC fragment, is fused N-terminally to the gene for the
truncated coat protein III (�gpIII, aa 250–406) into a phagemid
plasmid. Transformation of a Gram-negative, F-pilus bearing host
bacterium with the phagemid plasmid followed by superinfection
with a helper phage programmes the cell to produce the hybrid
particles of the filamentous bacteriophage M13. Addition of a
biotinylated IntN-fusion protein would link the biotin moiety to
the phage coat and provide for the possible enrichment of phages
active in protein trans-splicing using streptavidin beads.

GpIII and its fusion proteins are secreted by the Sec pathway in
an unfolded state through the inner membrane and have to fold
in the periplasm. It was unclear at the beginning of this work if an
artificially split intein fragment, which is probably mostly unfolded,
could efficiently be processed along this pathway and would
remain stable towards potential periplasmic proteolytic digest.
Initial attempts to present an IntC fragment were performed with
the Ssp DnaB intein split at the endonuclease position. The fusion
construct StrepII-IntC107-c myc-�gpIII (IntC107 = aa 107–154 of
the Ssp DnaB mini-intein) was encoded in the phagemid vector
preceded by a PelB signal sequence. However, it could not be
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detected by Western blot analysis of the phage preparations (data
not shown). This finding indicated problems during secretion,
folding or due to proteolysis. We therefore decided to add a
small and stably folding protein domain to the N-terminus of the
IntC107 fragment. The head protein of the λ-phage (gpD) fulfils
these criteria. It contains no cysteines, was shown by Plückthun
and co-workers to exhibit superior secretion properties for phage
displayed proteins [38], and was reported to increase the solubility
of fusion proteins [20,39]. Indeed, Western blot analysis of phages
prepared from E. coli cells producing PelB-His6-gpD-IntC107-c myc-
�gpIII (construct 2) from the phagemid vector showed the
incorporation of the intact fusion protein (see Figure 2(B), left
lane, and compare Table 1 for calculated molecular weights of
all proteins in this study). In contrast, no hybrid phages could be
detected in reasonable amount in case of the fusion construct PelB-
StrepII-gpD-IntC107-c myc-�gpIII (data not shown). The reasons for
this dramatic difference as a function of an alternative short tag
sequence are not known. Efficient production of hybrid phages
was achieved in the same manner for the Ssp DnaB intein split at
position 11 (see below, last chapter of the results section).

As the Ssp DnaB intein contains a catalytic serine instead of a
cysteine at the C-terminal splice junction (Ser+1), no harm by the
oxidative environment in the periplasm was expected. The single
internal cysteine residue was mutated to serine to avoid potential
scrambling of disulfide bridges. The mutant intein (C50S) was
shown to be active in protein trans-splicing using purified model
proteins ([28] and data not shown). This mutant was used for the
phages prepared with the IntC12 (Ssp DnaB mini-intein split at
position 11, see below, last chapter of the results section).

Protein Trans-Splicing on a Phage Displaying IntC Split
at the Endonuclease Position

To test for functionality of the IntC107 fragment, displayed as fusion
protein His6-gpD-IntC107-c myc-�gpIII (construct 2) on the phage
coat, purified protein MBP-IntN104-His6 (construct 1) containing
the complementary intein fragment was incubated with hybrid

Table 1. Overview of primary sequence composition of protein and
peptide constructs as well as splice products

Construct Sequence Calculated MW (kDa)

1 MBP-IntN104-His6 56.4

1a MBP-IntN104 (C1A)-His6 56.3

2 His6-gpD-IntC107-c myc-�gpIII 38.3∗

3 MBP-c myc-�gpIII 63.6

6 c myc-�gpIII 20.3

7 Biotin-KKESG-IntN11 1.9

8 Desthiobiotin-KKESG-IntN11 1.8

9 IntC12-Trx-His6 30.2

10 Biotin-KKESG-Trx-His6 14.5

11 Desthiobiotin-KKESG-Trx-His6 14.4

13 IntC12 16.5

14 Trx-His6 13.7

15 His6-gpD-IntC12 (C50S)-c myc-�gpIII 48.5∗

16 Biotin-KKESG-c myc-�gpIII 20.4

17 Desthiobiotin-KKESG-c myc-�gpIII 20.3

19 c myc-�gpIII 19.6

∗ Note that the gpIII and its fusions migrate at an apparently higher
molecular weight in SDS gels [40].

phage particles. Figure 2(A) shows the reaction scheme of the
expected products resulting from either protein trans-splicing or
C-terminal cleavage. The latter reaction is a known side reaction
of this intein [10,17,30,32]. The Western blot analysis shown
in Figure 2(B) revealed after 2 h the formation of a new band
recognised by the anti-c myc antibody that corresponded to
the molecular weight of the expected splice product 3 (MBP-c
myc-�gpIII; see Table 1). The reaction also yielded the C-terminal
cleavage product 6 (c myc-�gpIII) as identified by its molecular
weight. A control reaction with a splice-inactive mutant confirmed
these designations. Incubation of protein 1a (MBP-IntN104 (C1A)-

(A)

(B) (C)

Figure 2. Splicing on a phage using the Ssp DnaB intein split at the endonuclease position. (A) Scheme of the reactions. (B) Western blot analysis of the
reaction at different time points with an anti-c myc antibody. (C) Western blot analysis using anti-gpIII and anti-MBP antibodies. The hybrid phage was at
a concentration of about 50 nM, while proteins 1 and 1a were added at 0.5 µM.
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(A) (B)

Figure 3. Semisynthetic protein trans-splicing with biotinylated peptides. (A) Scheme of the reactions. (B) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel. All reactants
were incubated at a concentration of 20 µM. (# denotes a contamination).

His6) with phage particles presenting construct 2 still resulted
in C-terminal cleavage to give protein 6 but no formation of
splice product 3 was observed (Figure 2(B)). The splice and
cleavage products from the reaction of 1 and 2 presented on
phage particles could also be detected by anti-gpIII and anti-
MBP antibodies (Figure 2(C)). Note that the anti-gpIII antibodies
also stained the native gpIII protein still present in the phage
preparations. A protein band at about 40 kDa recognised by the
anti-MBP antibody indicated the formation of MBP, which could
result either from cleavage at the N-terminal splice junction or
from proteolytic degradation of protein 1.

Protein Trans-Splicing on a Phage Using a Semisynthetic Intein

After having shown protein trans-splicing on the phage for the
Ssp DnaB intein split at the endonuclease position (aa 104), we
tested the split position 11. As the small IntN11 fragment (aa
1–11) consists of only 11 amino acids, ExN –IntN11 peptides can
be easily synthesised by SPPS for the incorporation of synthetic
building blocks into proteins by protein trans-splicing (Figure 1).
For a later selection procedure in the phage biopanning protocol
we envisaged the utility of the biotin–streptavidin interaction to
enrich phages active in protein trans-splicing. For this purpose,
we synthesised peptides 7 and 8 with biotin and desthiobiotin
modifications, respectively (Figure 3(A)). To confirm that both
supported protein trans-splicing, we first carried out control
reactions with the purified protein IntC12-Trx-His6 9 (20 µM) [10,28].
Interestingly, in case of biotin–peptide 7 a double band on the
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel corresponded to splice and
C-terminal cleavage products, while these two products could
not be resolved under the same conditions in case of the
desthiobiotin–peptide 8 (Figure 3(B)). MS-analysis of the excised
bands from the reaction with peptide 7 revealed the upper one as
the splice and the lower one as the C-terminal cleavage product,
while in case of the reaction with peptide 8 the presence of both
products in the single band was confirmed (trypsin fragment of the
splice product: ESGSIEGSGGGSDK; calc. 1266.544; obs. 1266.041
[M+H]+ ; trypsin fragment of the C-terminal cleavage product:
SIEGSGGGSDK; calc. 993.448; obs. 993.046 [M+H]+).

Next, we turned to protein trans-splicing experiments with
hybrid phages displaying the complementary intein fragment in
the form of construct 15 (His6-gpD-IntC12 (C50S)-c myc-�gpIII). As
shown in Figure 4, splice products were indeed formed for both
peptides 7 and 8. Similar to the previous finding, we observed

the same characteristic shift for the biotinylated product 16,
but not for the desthiobiotinylated product 17, when compared
to the C-terminal cleavage product. Both splice products were
unequivocally identified in the blot using horseradish peroxidase-
labelled streptavidin as a probe. A densitometric analysis indicated
that the IntC12-protein 15 on the phage was consumed to more
than 50%. Figure 4(C) also indicates that partial proteolysis of the
hybrid phages could be observed depending on the particular
preparation (similarly for construct 2; data not shown). This
resulted in a band of similar molecular weight as the C-terminal
cleavage product 19 (c myc-�gpIII) that was recognised by the
anti-c myc antibody (marked by an asterisk in Figure 4(B) and (C)).

Conclusions

In summary, we have shown successful protein trans-splicing on an
M13 filamentous phage. Two different IntC fragments of artificially
split Ssp DnaB inteins were fused in monovalent display to a
truncated phage gpIII protein. For presentation on the phage, it
was necessary to N-terminally tag the IntC fragments with a His6-
gpD protein, probably to improve expression and secretion levels.
In this format, the IntC fragments were remarkably stable and
of sufficient resistance towards proteolysis. The complementary
IntN fragments were added to the phage preparations either as
recombinant protein or as a synthetic peptide. Interestingly, we
could perform the splicing reactions with the low concentrations
of the IntC -phage particles of only about 50 nM. The proteins and
peptides containing the IntN104 and IntN11 fragments were used
at concentrations of 0.5 µM and 5 µM, respectively. Given that a Kd

value of 1.1 ± 0.2 µM [28] was determined for the IntN11 and IntC12

fragments of the semisynthetic intein, the yield of the reaction is
quite remarkable. However, one should keep in mind that once
the active intein complex is formed the reaction is irreversible.
Furthermore, the Kd value was measured with mutant constructs
inactive for protein splicing that might have a lower affinity than
the active split intein pieces used here. The Kd for the IntN104/IntC107

pair split at the endonuclease position is not known, but probably
smaller. For the natively split Ssp DnaE intein a Kd in the low
nanomolar range was reported [41].

With these results in hand, the way is paved to evolve the
catalytic activity of the presented intein by random mutagenesis
of the IntC fragments and enrichment of the improved variants
through in vitro selection procedures, e.g. based on binding of
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(A)

(B) (C)

Figure 4. Semisynthetic protein trans-splicing on a phage. (A) Scheme of the reactions. (B) and (C) Western blot analysis of the reactions with
biotin–peptide 7 (5 µM) and desthiobiotin–peptide 8 (5 µM), respectively, using anti-c myc antibody or streptavin/HRP conjugate. The hybrid phage was
at a concentration of about 50 nM. (∗ denotes protein band corresponding to proteolytic degradation and/or C-terminal cleavage).

the splice product to a solid support like streptavidin-coated
beads. Although in the present scheme only the IntC fragment is
encoded by the phagemid vector and therefore accessible to the
coupling of genotype and phenotype, we expect that this does
not impose a severe restriction in the case of the semisynthetic
intein. Because this intein is split at position 11, 143 of the 154
aa (or 93%) of the intein are phagemid-encoded and should
provide a critical sequence space for beneficial mutations. It is in
particular this intein that is of high interest for the semisynthesis
of proteins. Importantly, the stability of the phage particle and
the in vitro nature of the protein trans-splicing reaction and
phage display selection procedure will allow the application of
a variety of useful conditions to improve the intein as a ligation
tool. For example, one would expect to select for more robust
intein mutants by enforcing improved folding properties in the
absence of cytoplasmic chaperones. All selections for splicing
should favour mutants with decreased cleavage activity. Intein
mutants with higher splicing efficiency caused by higher affinity
between the intein fragments and increased reaction rates are
likely to have a selectable advantage when the splicing reaction
on the phage is performed at low reactant concentrations and for
short periods of time. Likewise, parameters could be controlled for
a higher tolerance towards a range of temperature, pH and buffer
conditions, as well as the presence of additives like denaturants
and detergents. In contrast, most of these parameters are difficult
or impossible to control or change in previously described
in vivo selection systems of cis- and trans-splicing inteins [42–47]
although in vivo selected mutants might also display improved
properties under different in vitro conditions [42].

Apart from improving split inteins, we also note that our
approach for the semisynthesis of proteins on a phage would
provide a new way to enable the directed evolution of peptide-
based biomolecules that consist of a chemical component and a
genetically encoded part [48,49].
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